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3. Strong verbs belonging to Series II have le from older iu
(§ 138) in the second and third pers. singular of the pres.
indicative; and strong verbs belonging to Series III-V with e
in the infinitive have i in the second and third pers. singular
of the pres. indicative (§ 41).
§ 225. But although the series of vowels is seen most
clearly in the stem-forms of strong verbs, the learner must
not assume that ablaut occurs in strong verbs only. Every
syllable of every word of whatever part of speech contains
some form of ablaut. As for example the sonantal elements
in the following stem-syllables stand in ablaut relation to
each other:—
HJ>an, to go, lij>end, sailor: lad, way, course: lida, sailor ;
lar, learning-, liorntmg (leornung), learning} snijan, to
cut: snsed from *snadi-, morsel, slice: snide, incision ;
witega, prophet', wat, he knows: witan, to know, wita,
wise man, gewit, intelligence.
beodan, to command, order: gebod, command, precept,
bydel from *budil, messenger-, fieon, to flee: fleam, flight:
flyht from *fluhti-, flight; neotan, to use: geneat, com-
panion : notu, use, nytt (Germanic stem-form *nutja-),
useful; teon, to draw, lead: team, progeny: here-toga,
army leader, general.
bind an, to bind: bend from *bandi«, band; drincan, to
drink: drenc from *dranki-, drink: drtincen, drunk;
sweltan, to die: swylt from *swulti«, death; weorfan
from *wer}>an, to become: wyrd from *wttrdi-,/tfte.
beran, to bear: baer, bier: ge-byrd from *gi-burdi-, birth,
byre from *buri-, son; cwelan, to die: cwalu, killing;
stelan, to steal: stain, theft: stulor, stealthy.
giefan, to give, giefa from *§et)a, giver, gift from *gefti-,
price of wife \ gafol, tribute; c^wej>an, to say: cwide, prim.
Germanic *kwedi-, speech; sprecan, to speak: sprsec,
speech.
calan, to be cold: col, cool;  faran, to go, travel, fierd
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